
watcN repairing 
Watch Clock Strap. All Work 

Repairing ygc Gnaranteed 
Watch Crystals, 45c 
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*18 12th St. N.W. JEWELRY 

^T«r 
TASTY 

BEEFY 
SOUP 

>\ WMi STEERO’S 
ImI Beef Ftanror 

A STEERO cube dissolved in boil- 
ing water makes a plate of delicious 
beefy soup in a jiffy—or adds REAL 
beef flavor to gravies. Try it today! 

Idaho Russet Potatoes are su- 

preme in quality—in flavor and 
economy. They are unrationed, 
and because they supply Vita- 
mins C, Bl, and G, plus iron and 
fine quality proteins, they are in- 
cluded in the government list of 
7 Basic Food groups that we 
need every day. 

Here’s one of a number of ways 
in which you can “make a meal” 
of Idaho Russet Potatoes: 

fSTUfflD IDAHOS 
j Scrub and dry Idaho Russets, 
Ibake in quick (450°) oven until 
1 tender when pinched (about 5d 
(tnin.). Cut thin slice from one 

; side, scoop out potato. Mash with 
butter or margarine, hot milk, 

[ seasoning. Fill potato shell with 
creamed tuna, oysters, fish, chip- 
ped beef, veal, chicken, or beef 
cubes in beef gravy. Pile on 
mashed potatoes and toast under 
broiler until slightly browned. 

|Serve at once, with a vegetable 
: salad. 

RUSSET 
'OTATOiS 

•Fo» n«rt now 
Mens on how to 
•trotch your moot 
rot ion with Idaho 
Russet Potatoes, 
write for booklet, 
"7 Point-Sooer*" 
Address: Idaho 
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Raids on Europe Cost 
U. S. Heavily in Terms 
Of Men, Cash, Planes 

By WALTER MrCALLUM, 
Star Staff Correspondent. 

A BOMBER BASE IN ENGLAND 
<Bv Mail'.—It sort of gripes the men 
at the top in the heavy bomber 
echelons of the two great American 
air force units here in Britain when 
the American man in the street 
compares the number of German 
planes downed in a raid over Oc- 
cupied Europe with the number of 
Allied aircraft lost, smactcs his lips 
at the numerical edge usually held 
by the Allies, and says to himself, 
“yep, we’re whittling down the 
Luftwaffe.” It gripes them because 

CHOIOinTE FLAVORED 
RIILK made uiith 

'Darffitich 
v. m. rk. 0. *. at. #vr. 

Suiub 
POURS FREELY, BLENDS QUICKLY! 

if A&P SUPER MARKETS if 
ACME SUPER MARKETS 

if and other leading food stores if 

lit isn't true in terms of men, money 
[and airplanes. 

"Bombers are pretty expensive,” 
said Col. Leland G. Fiegel of Roch- 
ester, Minn., commanding officer of 
a Liberator bombardment group 
which has seen action from the Car- 
ribean Sea to Africa, over Germany 
and In many of the American day- 

j light missions. 
"We figure it costs pretty nearly 

three-quarters of a million dollars to 
put a Liberator and a trained crew 
into the air over Germany, ready 
for action against the Nazis. Here’s 
the way It figures out: Around 
$350,000 for the airplane, plus about 
$50,000 each for the pilot and co- 
pilot, plus around $80,000 each for 
the navigator and bombardier, and 
around $25,000 each for the other 
crew members, or eleven men in all. 

Training Cost Involved. 
"That is not said in terms of cash 

value, of course, but in terms of 
what is costs to train those men. If 
they are shot down that value is 
lost. A lucky hit on an airplane, 
with the plane downed on enemy 
territory, and all that is lost to the 
Allies for the duration or the war. 
The men may parachute to safety, 
but they’ll be Interned in a prison 
camp and won't fight any more in 
this war. So you can see it costa 
considerable to fit a heavy bomber 
for its job.” 

But the main gripe comes from 
these men of the heavy bombers in 
comparisons on aircraft lost. 

“Some time ago we knocked out 
around 150 German planes on a 
United States raid,” said Ool. Fiegel. 
"People compared .our losses of 
around 40 airplanes and mentally 
noted we had won a great victory. 
To be sure, we had won a great vic- 
tory, but it consisted of getting 
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WEATHER REPORT 
WASHINGTON AREA 

Partly cloudy and eontlnued cold 
today and tomorrow. 

AUNT JEMIMA WEATHER 

€In This wedther 1 
| you'll sho'welcome i 
I my scrumptious | 1 Aunt Jemima I 
i Buckwhedfcl J 

wThaMfingy 
if old-south flavor | I makss extra- I 
I tasty ecitfn'fbr | 

WBasy-fo-fikjk f and dee-licious! \ 
i Get both kinds of | I Aunf Jemima's I 
1 ready-mixes i 

Red box for pancakes. | 
Yellow box for buckwheats. I 

NOT RATIONED | 

TONIGHT TOMORROW 
a 

WHITE ROCK is different from any other 
water-mixer or club soda ...compare itl 

O WHITE ROCK makes drinks 
taste better. It points up... 

improves the flavor of all 
tall drinks. 

© WHITE ROCK is better for 

you. The natural mineral 
•alts in WHITE ROCK com- 

bat acidity... help keep you 
feeling fit next day. 

© WHITE ROCK is SUPER- 
CHARGED. Its sparkle stays 
to the end of your drink. 

Buy the big, 8-drink, 24 oz. 

bottle for economy and con- 

venience. Try WHITE ROCK 
tonight. 

SERVE WITH ALL HIGHBALLS, INCLUDING GIN, RUM, WINE 

| through to the target and dropping 
our bombs rkthfer than In eliminat- 
ing so many enemy machines. 

"It costs very little to make a 

fighter plane, and that is about all 
Germany is building nowadays. Per- 
haps a single engine fighter costs 
$75,000, and if it is completely de- 
stroyed and the pilot is lost, the loss 
is only one man and one airplane. 
But when we lose a pig bomber, 
we’ve lost 11 men, a big airplane, 
and a heck of a lot of money and 
training. Sure, some of those men 
will ball out, but for the purposes of 
this war they’re finished.” 

Men Disdain Sleep. 
In the cozy little Nissen huts of 

the combat crews, warmed by a 

pot-bellied stove, the pilots were 
talking of tomorrow's mission, and 
where they might go. It was near 

midnight, and briefing would be at 
4:30 a.m., but they disdained sleep, 
living on ^hat Inner excitement of 

coming danger. A few of them wore 
the gull wings of the Royal Ait 
Force opposite the silver wings of 
the United States Air Force. 

"We are pretty expensive fellow's," 
said one lad from Boston. “We did a 
chore with the RAF and when Un- 
cle Sam came into the war we 

wanted to join up with our own 
crowd. It cost the United States a 

neat little piece of change to get us, 
a sort of lease-lend deal in reverse. 
Uncle Sam paid Britain about $42,- 
000 apiece for us pilots, and around 
$65,000 apiece for navigators and 
bombardiers. Pretty expensive. 
Maybe we are worth it, if we keep 
alive. But it cost Britain a lot of 
money to train us. too.” 

JB9 
Then—you’ve got a real treat com* 

ing. Taste the rich, creamy, satis* 
fying flavor. You will prefer 
Creamo to all other breadspreads. 

Many other families do. Get 
some Creamo for your 

family today. 

RICH IN 
CREAM AND 

PRECIOUS 
VITAMIN"A" 

Kinggn > Co., Wothington, D. C. 

I ttwaamcK aaas 
ABOUT CHOCOLATE/ 

IN JULY Ifc57 THE 
FIRST "CHOCOLATE 
HOUSE" WAS OPENED 
IN ENGLAND. IT i 

BECAME VERY < 
FASHIONABLE TD 4 
VISIT THESE HOUSES 
AND DRINK. ) 
CHOCOLATE 

} 
■' 

« 

IN AMERICA TODAY, ITS 
FASHIONABLE TO USE 
ROCKWOOD'S CHOCOLATE 
BITS TO MAKE DELICIOUS 
COOKIES, 3-MINUTE 
FROSTING&SyRUR iFyOU 
CANT ALWAYS GET BITS, 
WILL YOU REMEMBER 
THAT CHOCOLATE IS AT 
WAR- SO ASK FOR 

> your BITS the 9 NEXT TIME 
M 

RQCKWOODS 
SEMI-SWEET 
CHOCOLATE 

ROCKWOOD & CO., BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
Mokon of flno chocoloto tinco 1886 

■ .—■■■■■ * 
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\WHY TAKE CHANCES!ft 
t/ 'When it's 
ICIOROX CLEAN £ 
-4 its hygienically jt 

clean 1’^^T 
B Manpower shortages .. fewer medical facilities .. 

!jR' make it important that every available precaution be taken 
mm to protect the health of Ame’rica. One way is to cooperate 111 

with health authorities who urge Greater Home Sanitation 1X| 9k as a health safeguard. Let Clorox provide adcj^d protection |j|| 
^B in your home. Clorox, in routine cleansing, makes kitchen, H| B bathroom, laundry germ "danger zones" sanitary ... also R9 B deodorizes, removes stains. Clorox has intensified germi- H 

cidal action. It's ultra-refined ... free from caustic, an exclu- ^R ’^B sive quality. Cultivate the healthful habit Bl 
B hygienic home cleanliness with Clorox. B0 
B Simply follow directions on the label. 
m Clorox Is concentrated for economy ^E| 
B full value for your money. 

§B *MtRIC* S FAVORITE BLEACH'AND HOUSEHOLD DISINFECTANT^ l^E 

■ I B BP ■ W 11UA DEODORIZES ^BUACHES |p-~y I S 
K 11111 ii ..... 

.. 
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Pennies Saved for $100 Bond 
WEST HARTFORD, Conn. UP).— 

Steve Buyak brought three boxes, 
weighing approximately 40 pounds, 
to the War Bond counter of a fac- 
tory here and ordered a $100 bond. 
The boxes contained 7.500 pennies. 

The requisitioning of tin for 
war makes Gorton’s Ready- 
to-Fry Cod Fish Cakes un- 

available. But if we all buy 
bonds, save fat and do all we 

can to help win the war, this 
popular product and all the 
other things we now miss and 
want, will be back just that 
much quicker. 

[DEC If you have fish of any 
* kind you’ll find^our 
booklet of 134 deep sea recipes 
helpful. Free with label of any 
Gorton product. Jf you can’t 
send one, mail nahie of grocer 
where you tried to buy 
Gorton’s. Send to Gorton-Pew 
Fisheries, Gloucester, Mass. 
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No need to be bothered by 
"Shaker-Clog"— Sterling Salt is 
free-running. And its Sterling 
purity brightens up flavor, makte 
food taste more delicious! 

1 

; 

use 

ALWAYS 
mins SALT 

here's a rich-tasting ; 
SAUCE FOR MANY A DISH ; 

HEINZ "57-sAuci \ 
17 FLAVORS BLENDED INTO ONE 

^ 

H NO POINTS REQUIRED I 
I SUN-SWEET \ I PRUNES 
1 Lorg. lb 1 Ac i TTIiRMM I 
I -»£■# C COFFEE ) I RAISINS (-«***■■• { 

i ‘“ i4« x a 31* J 
m ARGO SWEET “EVERGREEN** 

PEAS CORN 
M "°WI 3 P,‘- P" Con NOW. • Pts. P.r Can 

12^29' 23c 
Quality 

Meat 
Products 

SAUSAGE HEAT 35' 
GREEN LINKS.* 41' 
TASTY SCRAPPLE .. *■ 29' 

Pare Lard I SPAM 11 
<N» Point*) m Hornier* Miracle Meat 

4 - 69c f 39' 
McCORMICK PREPARED 

MUSTARD 9C 
McCORMICK HORSERADISH 

MUSTARD *h“9c I 
Fancy California 

CARROTS 

NEW * jjj 
GREEN CABBAGE .» 4' 1 
FANCY FLORIDA RED BLISS 

NEW POTATOES 3 25' 1 
GREEN tp 

TEXAS SPINACH 2 19' | 
FANCY ifj 
CELERY HEARTS ..-»• 10' 
FANCY FLA. 

GRAPEFRUIT £.....3-25' I 
FANCY 250 SIZE jp 
FLA. ORANGES -, 29' 18 

IAAlicil 
ED*C UUUUIJUMI.-:«OWWg»»;-Ji 

MUBLLcR 9 » 

MACARONI 2p^21c 
FRESH, CRISP m 

KIY CEREAL Pk*. 12C 
AUNT POilY’S ^ _ _ 

soup mix3p^ 25c 

SUNSHINE KRISPY CRACKERS £ 19c 
SUNSHINE CHEEZ-IT CRACKERS ‘ lie 
NARISCO PREMIUM CRACKERS 19c 
NARISCO S™ GRAHAMS p,bg' 19c 
RURNETT'S VANILLA EXTRACT bo’ 33c 

"JUNKET" 
RENNET 
POWDER 

* 10c 
ROCK 
CREEK 

PARTY BEVERAGES 
'GINGER ALE 

'SPARKLING WATER 

BABO 
2 »k**- 23c 

PARSON'S HOUSEHOLD 

AMMONIA 
a. 19c 

CHESTNUT FARMS 


